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This is the best sub, for the money, that i ever had. Apparently some other customers think
subs are really cheap. But, build the right box, and you'll be thumping like crazy. Love this
sub!!!! These woofers are awesome and the oney is great. These are good for me and my truck.
Some people just don't realize that they are so cheap. These subs are ok. Ive seen a lot better.
But for the price theres no way in h e double hockystix that they can be beat. My buddy has one
of these in a custom box in the back of his truck. It sounds real nice but if he had a couple more
i think it would be awesome. Good sub for the price. These subs are really good for the price, I
bought 2 and have them hooked up to an t and they are really good, best bang for the buck. I
got 2 of these subs in my trunk and they hit real good. I got one brigded channel, off of a w
volfenhag, at 4 ohms, and they hit real good. Get about w total between the two and they will hit
excellent. Its enuff now to tell i got somethin in the trunk. This sub has alot of bang for it's buck,
I have three in my civic hooked up to three separate AT Audiobahn amps and that shit is crisp
clear and makes your ear's wanna bleed. Can't go wrong with these bitch's. This audiobahn is a
good woofer. SQ, SPL, and overall bass are all good, not great, but good. These ROCK! If you
are looking for a GOOD sub, and not wanting to spend a lot, this is what you want! You can't
beat 'em! These are the best subs for the money. I use to own a pair and I am going to be buying
more of them agian. These subs hit like hell. I love them. They are bout the best. I'm pushing 2
of these 12's in a sealed box with an Audiobahn t in the trunk of a new Caviler and I'm hittin No
matter what the haters say, these cost effective subs can satisfy your craving for full range
bass, deep low notes included. I've been a bass-head for 16 years and Audiobans low end stuff
is better than most company's high-end stuff. The days of Kicker and JL are long gone. Unless
you are in competition and you know what you want buy this sub I think these subs are great.
The box i have is just a regular size box my boys from maximum SPL from Ashland Ky built and
it made a world of difference. But over all I am sold on audiobahn, for the price you can't beat it,
By the way My system sounds better than my friend and he's got all JL audio running through is
ride and he is even going to get these same exact subs!!!! I have two of these in my Chevy
Siverado Ext Cab connected to a audiobahn t. These are my first dual voice coil subs also my
first audiobahns. I am thoroughlly impressed with the subs and amp. Unless you are in
competitions this set up is more than enough. I can'y even turn it up all the way cause I can't
take. My friends say it makes their the skin on their face vibrate. You can feel it through your
chest and back. I'm going to have to put some dynamat around my pioneer cd deck cause it will
skip cause the bass is hittin' so hard. Its inexpensive and great quality, have fun with it! For the
money, you can't beat it. I got 2 of these with a watt sony xplod amp. These things thump. But if
your looking for something thats going to hit good, and not cost alot then this is the way to go.
They are good for the money but when connected to actuall watts they will blow These things
bump. Im about to get 2 more. Overall if you don't want to spend to much money and have a
great system this is the way to go. Very good sub for its money. Just put 2 of these hooked up
to an alpine w bridged, and they thump. People wind up their windows when they are next to me
at a red light lol. I love it. Very good sub for the money. Im the second owner of 2 in a sealed
box. Best setup Ive had. Had JL in the past with ported,moving on to more hard hitting bass
instead of low bass notes that JL is good for. I have had various systems in my car and these
Audiobahn's top them all. I had a sealed enclosure built for the subs and had them
professionally installed by Park Performance. With the right setup these things pound. I have
the best system at my school. These subs out do kickers and JL's. These subs are worth every
penny and more. A must buy. I have two of these bridged to a watt DUB amp. They hit really
hard, not bad for the price. Really good subs to begin with. For the money, I'll admit If you buy
these, you'll bang louder than people who spent 2x or 3x as much. I have two in a ported box
with watts going to each. And it is very nice. I think everyone just starting out with a system
should buy audiobahn. For the money it's just ridiculous. But until then, these are suiting me
fine. I have 2 of these in a sealed box with a rockford fosgate They are receiving approximately
watts a piece and pound. I'm adding 2 more, for a total of 4, in a couple weeks. I will have them
wired at a 2 ohm load in a ported box. I already can make a penny get 1 inch of air on my trunk
and make my sunroof flex, but hope adding on will get me about 1 inch on a quarter and even
more flex. I have 4 of these is a sealed box being powered by a PRD memphis amp and these
things pound. At 4 ohms they hit dbs! For the money you cant beat these subs! I have 2 of these
in my 99 sebring and they are definetly the loudest system I have had. They are being pushed
by a crunch watt amp and they set off alarms and make my house windows shake and the
liuscence plate raddles against my car they are a very good sub for the price. I have two of
these hooked to a crunch watt 2 channel amp, they are bad. My f now out beats my friends
extended cab S10 with 2 pioneer 12's with a watt boss amp. I have had my subs for a little over a
year know. When i first got them i had then hooked up to a watt mtx audio amp and then i blew it
up. But ever since then i have had a soundstream rubicon watt amp hooked up to them and they

can handle any amount of power to them. I also have a 3 farad capacitor hooked up to them and
it hits so hard that my car has shut off on me before. Overall these sub are worth your money so
if you want a cheap but good pounding subs iwould invest in two of them if you are looking to
get something cheap. I bought two of these subs and have a ported box in the back of my f My
name is Terence and i have 2 of these subs in a 03' Chevy impala and a soundstream I have 2 of
these in my extended cab Toyota Tacoma, and they bump. There powered by a watt soundstorm
amp and they hit so har i can barely see the road. I have two of these in a sealed box, in the
trunk of an 07 altima, but with the speaker turned around so the magnet showed. Not only does
it look badass, but it sounds equally as awesome. I have a w diesel audio amp thats bridged to 2
ohms. These subs pound hard, and don't let the price decieve the quality. My friend has two 15"
alpine type R's in a sealed box in his trunk, w each 4 ohms, and mine sounds better!!! Also, I
neglected to mention I left the stock head unit in for now, and even with it the sound quality is
beautiful. These subs only have a few problems handling the ultimate lows, but makes up for it
by hitting the mids and highs really hard! I am ordering 2 of these and a dual 12" vented
enclosure. I have an Alpine PDX 1. I will let you know how it turns out. You may call our
Customer Service Department at for a more accurate shipping estimate. This product is
temporarily out of stock and estimated date of arrival is unknown but you may order this item
today to reserve it. Seen a better price? Drop us a line and we will do our best to match prices of
our online competitors. All your purchase from our store comes with Free Lifetime Technical
Support. Please call our certified technicians at for any questions about your product.
Consumer Priority Service was founded on the belief that consumers deserve better service.
Putting the satisfaction of the consumer at the forefront of our corporate policy has driven our
company to be among the very best at post sale service both on and offline. That is why your
retailer has selected Consumer Priority service, a place where you, our mutual customer, is
Always Our Priority. Consumer Priority Service Extended Protection plans provides you with
easy protection from potentially high future repair costs. Planning ahead and taking action now
can save you the stress of dealing with unqualified servicers should your product become
defective. We are here for you. Any malfunctions that would normally be covered within the
terms and conditions of the original written warranty would be covered through the life of the
Consumer Priority Service Extension. This means that ALL costs associated with Parts and
Labor to repair your defective product are covered. Total Access With CPS you can file a claim
for repair or replacement 24 hours a day 7 days a week through our consumer network at
In-Home Service In-Home parts and labor protection plans provide service for your products at
your home or your workplace. Contact us Toll Free at so that we may arrange for a convenient
service time for you. We'll pickup your defective product from your home or workplace, repair
or replace it, and return it to you. Product Replacement Plan Any product that plugs in or takes
a battery qualifies for this program. If your product fails to operate properly under the terms of
its written warranty, we will replace it, No Questions Asked! Nationwide Service Consumer
Priority Service provides complete coverage across all 48 contiguous states. No Lemon
Guarantee If our authorized service center determines your product to be beyond economical
repair or they have unsuccessfully attempted to repair your product three times, we will replace
your product. Peace of Mind Owning a CPS service plan virtually guarantees that you will get
years of use from your product through the duration of the plan. Car Subwoofers Component
Car Subwoofers. Item Sorry, this product is no longer available. Call us at and our expert
tech-support would be happy to suggest alternative products for you! Overview Specifications
Features Warranty Reviews. Warranty: 1 Year Onlinecarstereo. Video and multimedia equipment
with damaged or cracked screens. Subwoofers and speakers are not warranted against being
blown, burned or abused. Do you own this product? Write a review! Super Good subs. A little
Overrated, but they thump like MAD! Other customers also shopped for:. Estimated Shipping
Time for Special Order items is weeks. Reserve Now. Risk Free! Order for this item is processed
on a first come first served basis You can cancel the order anytime, risk free Or, call us for
alternatives at Call us : Guidelines and Limitations: 1. Competitor must have the exact same
item in stock and the time of Price Match. Price of the actual product price must be verifiable
and valid at the time of Price Match. Price matching is only applicable in new orders. Limit one
price match per identical item per customer. Who is Consumer Priority Service? Why Do I need
This? What is Covered? Close Menu. Car Security. Ohm's Law Calculators. Relay Diagrams.
Subwoofer Wiring. Vehicle Wiring. Recent Topics. Site Search. Site Menu. Advanced Search.
I've seen ppl take the same set of speakers and hook them up one way and they beat and then
hook them up totally different and they beat way harder. Can any1 help??? Back to Top. Parallel
wiring. Wring a dual 4 ohm speaker down to 2 ohms will lower the resistance, but keep in mind
that as you lower resistance, the amount of current that you amp will need is going to increase
as well. You need to be sure that you've got the appropriate guage power and ground wires, Be

sure that the amplfier that you're using is going to be able to handle a low resistance load like
that. The Wires r no problem I got a 2 guage kicker wiring kit. But trust when I say that there is
no way this box is coming apart off of 2 audiobahn 12's. Especially with only a watt pioneer. I
know for a fact But I need 2 know how 2 do it right. That is the best you will get out of this amp,
point blank pretty much. Printable version. Search the12volt. Follow the12volt. Any user
assumes the entire risk as to the accuracy and use of this information. Please verify all wire
colors and diagrams before applying any information. You cannot post new topics in this forum
You cannot reply to topics in this forum You cannot delete your posts in this forum You cannot
edit your posts in this forum You cannot create polls in this forum You cannot vote in polls in
this forum. Audiobahn's AWT - a eye-catching High Excursion subwoofers blend striking
cosmetics with rugged construction. The AWT 12' subwoofer features twin voice coils that can
handle RMS watts of total power with an efficient design that maximizes sound output.
Audiobahn AW 's high-gloss cone manufactured from carbon composites resides at the heart of
this sound machine. Supported by a tall foam surround and secured in a heavy-duty
cast-aluminum basket, it rolls out lows that are fat and strong. A striking exterior of polished
chrome and satin-finish aluminum complements the beefy design of the woofer. The
six-pronged crown protects the woofer from accidental damage while allowing plenty of cone
excursion. Hi its Danny can I use a watt amp for this 12" sub??? Get what you pay for
Struggling with range of frequency and wattage was lower then advertised. Still, best budget
sub I've owned. Can't argue for 25boyz. Wouldn't recommend to anyone who is serious about
they're sound quality in there car. How many would you give this product? The amp has a max
wattage of watts. Found Useful? Would I need to buy and amp with this? And if so could you
help direct me to speakers which wouldn't. Have a look at the following active subwoofer. A8
Active Subwoofer Enclosure. Thanks oli. Here at CarAudioCentre we offer a professional and
reputable fitting service in all our stores. For all fitting enquiries and bookings please visit or
call one of our nationwide stores. Our fitters can in
parts of a muzzleloader diagram
2003 jeep liberty accessories
2006 honda cr v
stall your new car stereo, DAB radio, audio visual, speakers, subwoofers or amplifier. So if you
have an idea come on in and run it past us, the possibilities are endless and we are never too
busy for an enthusiastic chat about our favourite subject. Please wait Our website uses cookies
so that you can place orders and we can provide a better service. Continue to use the site as
normal if you're happy with this, or find out how to manage cookies. My Basket:. Car Stereos.
Car Entertainment AV. Speakers and Subs. Sat Navs. Road Safety. Home Audio. Shop By Brand.
Fit it Yourself? Sorry, this product has been discontinued. We recommend the following
product. Need help with Installation? Please note: "That our two year warranty on products is
only applicable to purchases made directly from us and that have been fitted in one of our
stores. Newsletter Sign Up. Register NOW. All parcels sent to this address will be rejected. VAT
No: All Rights Reserved. Site hosted by Space Data Centres Ltd..

